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BEST'S LAST LETTER 
TO HIS PA8ENTS 

VERY REPROACHFUL

•' * /

SHOT HIS FATHER III 
MOTHER'S PRESENCE

ATTRACTIVE! .
ROW AT THE U, l B, 

FOREARNESTYOUNGMEN

MONCTON FUGITIVE 
KILLED NEAR BOSTON
:s \

GARDEN OF THE GULF,MARKET REPORTS.
SalntJohft AWhdleeale Market IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
Ohein cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

I
0 6 to 0 061 
0 4* to 0 05 
0 41 to 0 09 
0 15 to 0 1

Herring and shad searoe and high; Flour 
iwa easier prices on account of new wheat. 
*mest is not marked down yet; Sugar 

vanned 1-16 in New York but no advance 
Rare yet.

PROVISIONS

she Grounding of Manchester Trader- 
Presentation to Sir Louis Davies 
--General News.

Henry Purrington, Who Has a His
tory, Meets Death After Flying 
from Ho*ie<

ad-Oa

FOR $30 A YEAR AND THEIR BOARD 
STUDENTS GET AN UP-TO-DATE 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

2 10 to 2 20ex oar ex etm HE CONDEMNED THE COURT WHICH 
TRIED HIM.

Grim Tragedy at Woonsocket 
— Man, Who Was Killed, 

Was Abusing His Wife.

LIMB.
Am clear pork, pur bbl 24 60 to 26 60 
Fork, mesa 22 75 to 23 00
F BJ prime mm, " 00 00 . to 00 00
PUto beef, " 13 60 to 14 00
Extra pUto beef, " 17 00 to 17 50
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 101 to 00 11
Butter, dairy, lb 00 16 to 00 18

20 to 22
lb 0 12 to 13

0 10 to 11
0 17 to 18
1 70 to 76
2 86 to OO

per bbl 4 26 to 25

1 20 to 1 20 
0 70 to 0 70

Casks Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 19—The 
great event of next iweek in Prince Ed
ward Island is the provincial exhibition. 
Entries are coming in at a record rate, 
and with good weaither the success of 
the show is assured. Among the exhibit
ors from outside will be C. A. Archi
bald and Frank E. Dickie, of Canard (N. 
8., with Shorthorn cattle; W. W. Baird, 
Amherst, with Ms famous herd of Here
fords; M. H. Parlee, of Sussex, with Ayr
shire»; G. iCaaeley & Co., Truro, with 
horses; Robert G. McLeod, Piet ou, with 
Lincoln sheep; and C. E. Wells, of Wal
lace, with poultry. The races are well 
filled, the fastest horses in the provinces 
being entered, and ithe inter-heat special
ties include some oî the “drawers” at St. 
John and Halifax.

This week an unusually large number of 
September marriages took place on the 
island, including that of James R. Ward, 
formerly purser on the Oruro, and well 
known in St. John, to Miss Grace Tinbing- 
ton Nash, sister of F. J. Nash, editor of 
the Charlottetown Patriot. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Will reside in Traça die.

On Sunday morning last the schooner 
Citizen-, from Oporto (Portugal), arrived 
in Charlottetown, flying the yellow flag. 
She had ou board two sailors sick with 
smallpox, one recovering, the other in 
the early stages of a mild type of the 
disease. Both were landed at the Marine 
Hospital, at the harbor's mouth, and the 
vessel placed in. quarantine. One of the 
patienta is well enough to nurse the other. 
As none of the schooner’s crew had land
ed in the city, no danger of infection is 
feared.

It having'been charged that the ground
ing of the. Steamer Manchester Trader, 
sailing out of Charlottetown harbor on 'the 
11th, en fonte to Manchester, was due to 
the position of the range lights and.buoys 
in the harbor, the a^ent of the. depart- 
m*ht of marine anti fisheries had a tljot- 
otijh investigation, made. He placed, .the 
dominion lighthouse, steamer Brant at the 
disposal of Lloyd’s agent, F. W. Hynd- 
man, and Captain Finlayson, of the 
Min to, who, with Captain MacKinnon, of 
the Brant, made thorough soundings and 
an exhaustive examination into the condi
tions complained of. They reported that 
the harbor was good, easy) of access, with 
abundance Of water and plenty of room 
for the largest ships. All that is neces
sary on the part of ship masters and 
pilots is ordinary care. The range lights 
are properly located. Their alignment 
leads to the best and deepest water in 
port, and they strongly recommend that 

been made about the disposal of my body, no change be made in the location of the 
but it is my wish that I be dressed in lights. They would also advise all mas- 
the clothing that I earned by the sweat tens of deep draft sMps to keep the align- 
of iüy brow. ; I also wish that the ex- mente sharp When entering port.
■penses of my burial be borne by the state, This week Sir Louis Davies was preeent- 
whosie counts have murdered me. 1- wijl ed by h» Prince Edward Island friends 
try and instruct my: ester low to get ttjjr with a beautiful painting of himself, in 
trinkets together and send therh to ÿou., oils, from '"thé brush of Robert Harris, 

“l don’t know anything about tbfe afftfits president flf the Royal Academy of Can
al Brcakheart Hill famq-'but the estate a da. 
o*Sa me, as near as I "Wn figure in my The paroling, which shows the work of 
head, $87:12, which you 'ban collect and a master hiynd in its execution, represents 
keep for yourself. Sir Lmus-iti his judicial robes of scarlet

“My little account book is in thetiands and ermine. The presentation took place 
of tiie- Lynn ÿiflice. I worked on the in .the legislative assembly library/ Hon. 
farm ' five months and 'twb days. I had Benjamin Sogers, who presided, read the 
tifawh about $12, as atëafr as I chitt re- following eidrees:— . ■
member! : ‘ To Hon. Sir Louis H. Davies, K. C. At-

‘'Do'not worryj,;dear father anti mother, G., Jjtige of the Supreme Court of 
about me, but comfort yourselves wjth Canada :—
the ' fact thatlÿour son meets hie death Your friends in • Prince Edward Island 

■ without'fear, and fully satisfiéti,with hint- .cannot 01^ the occasion of your first 
self. visit to your native province since your

appointment to be a judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada to pass without publicly 
expressing their heartfelt congratulations 
on the eminent position to which you 
■have attained, and hope you will long 
continue to adorn the bench of our Mgh- 
est Canadian court.

As a souvenir of your long and dis
tinguished pulblic 'service, we beg you to 
accept a portrait of yourself, painted by 
one of the sons of our island, who has 
also been the recipient 'of honors from his 
majesty, our beloved sovereign.

To yourself and to Lady Davies, who 
has shared the arduous labors of your 
distinguished career, we extend our sin
cere wishes for a long and happy life.

On behalf of .your many friend^
- -ffijgd;) ROGERS,

Chairman ,of Committee.

Moncton, Sept. 21—(Special)—A tele
graph has been received here to the effect 
that Henry Ihirrington, a former I. C. R. 
brakemam, wag killed near Boston Friday 
n:-lit.

Purrington,) it ' trill, be remembered, 
skipped from Moncfon a month or two 
ago, after having forged deeds of John 
Semens’ property, mortgaging the same, 
and also issued several forged notes.

The telegram starting that he had been 
killed was sent by D. L. Purrington, a 
brother to deceased’» wife. The. deceased 
was about 26 years of : age and leaves a 
wife and one child here. No particulars 
are to hand, but it is" supposed Purrington 
was braking on a 'railway out of Boston.

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coil tar 
Coat tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

4 26 to 4 50 
2 76 to 3 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 60
er ship, delv’d 

aid 50 to 7 60
50 to 8 50
60 to 8 50

6 80 to 6 80
6 80 to 6 80 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00
5 26 to 7 OO
6 00 to 6 00
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 
* 60 to 8 50 
8 00 to 8J0 
8 00 to 800

Graduates Find Good Situations as Soon as 
They Are Out of College-Many Matri
culants This Near — Some interesting 
Facts.

His Farewell Letter Contained Tender ard 
Thoughtful Mesiages to His Parents- 
Dispoial of His Savings and Trinkets,Butter, creamery,

Lard, tuba, pure, 
Bard, compound, 
Eggs, per doe, freak, 
Xeana, white,
Beans, Y, B.

COALS. Prisoner Says His Father Was 
Choking Him — “ I’m Kind of 

Sorry I Done it Now,” He 
Says, “ But I Had To.”

Salem, Mass., Sept. 20—(Bitter words of 
reproof for the courts of Massachusetts as 
well as tender and thoughtful messages 
for his father and mother are contained 
in the last letter which John C. Best, the 
executed murderer of Geo. E. Bailey, of 
North Saugus, wrote to Ms parents. The 
contents of the letter were made public 
Saturday. Far from taking the form of 
a confession, Best’s words express rather 
his innocence, although he does not declare 
his innocence in specific terms.

A statement of the status of Ms personal 
affairs is followed iby the declaration that 
he loses his life not through the will of 
God, but through the “vengeance and 
ignorance of men.” Later on he says he 
thinks the expenses of burial should be 
borne by the courts which have “mur
dered me,” and he remarks finally that 
he is fully satisfied with himself.

This letter was written by Best to his 
father and imother, who live in Sackville 
(N. B.), just before his execution at the 
state prison on Sept. 9 last. A copy of 
the letter was given out Saturday by Rev. 
I. M. Mellisb, who was Best’s spiritual 
advisor.

Best’s letter follow^:—
“Charlestown, Mass., Sept. 8, 1902. j

“Dear Father and Mother,—My last re
quest Is that you shall have my trunk and. 
its contents, whSfi’is' at the ' Lynn police, 
station, (and do ,;ah ;yon ’plfeiÉe Wjfch the 
fccujtcTjte. My treetpbat is ht tbe:;8alçm 
jail; ihy easy chair and silver pickle disjh 
with three framed" "pictures are at Nettie’s

Springhill roan 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pioton 
Joggina 
Joggins Not 
Foundry,
Broken, pet ton
Egg
Stove nut'
Chestnut 

LUMBER
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 5C
City Mila 11 50 to 10 60
Aroostook F B Noe 1* 40 00 to 45 00
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce eonntling (oust’d) 08 60 to 09 00
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Fine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to. 40 n0
“ 30 00 to 32 00

20 00 to 20 00
11 00 to 12 00
00 90 to 100 
00 90 to 1 00 
4 00 to 8 0C 
1 76 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 46

iteîtisiteT” iE E si,
; North aide Cuba (gid) 6 00 to 5 004 

New York pilingper foot 0 00 to 0 02 ! 
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25' 
Canary Islands 6 60 to 6 60
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18
DEALS. C. D. '' ' - '■ '■”
Liverpoool intake meas.Y

Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast

Fred'£r.ictOTi, Sept. 21—(Special)—The 
fall matricuiiaibion exa.miriatdoni.s ait the Uni
versity of iNew Bruûswick will be held jit 
tihe college Jdbraay 'at Fredericton on 
Thuraday, Friday and Saturday, the 25th, 
26th and 27th of September. There ia 
every proei>ect of a large class again mark
ing an advance in the number attending 
eo'lilege. Some ehpeciady well-prepared can
didates took the July matvicullation ex
amination and St. John, which sent no 
gtiudents Hast year, will, it is said, send; 
several this year.

The university now offers in its cavil 
engineering course an (advantage of very 
high practical value. It is very hard to 
get money enough to pay the high fees 
and tlhe high cost of living required, tor 
a course at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology or other famous instituitions 
where engineering may be studied. But 
right here ait our own tfoors we have tlie 
chanice to get a good sound training m 
every branch of tihe civil engineer's work 
at a trifling cost.

The tuition fees are $30 a year, tihe cos 
of good board and comfortable lodging ia 
$3 a week and When the course is ended1 
there is (as the experience of past years 
shows) tiie certainty of getting immediate, 
employment.

.Every one of last year’s graduates found' 
work at once and more were asked for. 
Some of them "fceta engaged bo work in 
the iUu’Nted; States* and some in Canada.

And for thiis, aclmiraibile start in 
work of life these young men paid 'only 
$30 a year and the' pHtie of theif ' tièxt 
books in addition to the cost of board, 
lodging and clothing.

The university also offers and has at it’s 
command the facilities for giving a good' 
sound course in electrical engineering. 
There is room for young men who take 
up this work for the rapid development 
of the application of electricity to the 
necessities of life is calling for growing 
numbers of electrical engineers-

And now in addition to tihe fine new 
engineering building, one of the fittest and 
meet 'beautiful pulbUic buildings in the 
maritime provinces, we are to have a new 
brick gymnasium to replace tihe flimsy 
wooden structure that was destroyed hy 
fire lost winter. Money is to be raised 
for this puipo=e. Some ia already on. 
hand. All graduates who have means to 
give even a little*.ought to help along the 
naw. gymnasium. Students need first dia«ss 
facilities for winter and spring training. 
The old butidmg was wretchedly inade
quate, indeed veiy little better tlian our 
present state of having none at ati.

And yet while we liave these new foa- 
turcs to add to the attractiveness and 
efficiency of our provincial university we 
are not' going behind in any of the old- 
‘stamdHbys” either/ . If graduates of 15 or 
20 yeans ago couüd come back as under
graduates they would find advancement 
and improvement in every department of 
the university's activity. And wo may bo 
sure that the next 15 or 20 yeans wilt see 
stillf furthea* strenjgitheniing and broadening 
of her work and of its scope-

FISH.
Çodfiiü, medium, 100 lb 8 40 to 

11 larger, " 8 60 to

SS5,‘&
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Oeneo, 1st,
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 

<• t* -No 2, 0 00 to 
tjhodhl 

GRAIN.

Hey, prewed,

70
1 60 to 
1 90 to 
0 00 to 

ht-bhl 0 00 to

70
00
00
00

Woonsocket, R. I., Sept. 21.—Because he 
desired to protect Ms mother from violent 
treatment at the hands of her husband 
and also for the reason that he feared 
that his own life was in imminent danger, 
William G. Bonin, aged 20 years, today 
dhot and killed hie father, John B. Bonin, 
aged 42 years, at the factory boarding 
house, of which his father was proprietor, 
at Slatersville, North Smithfield.

The paricidal act was committed by the 
young man in the presence of his mother 
and five cMldrea in the kitchen and a 
passageway leading from it to a pantry, 
and after the deed was done the young 
man quietly walked to his room on tiie 
second floor, attired himself in h:s best, 
and calmly awaited the arrival of of
ficers.

This evening at Woonsocket young Bonin 
appeared before Clerk Arnold of the 12th 
district court, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of assault with a dangerous weapon 
with intent to kill and was ordered to 
(furnish $5,000 bonds for hie appearance on 
October 4 for a preliminary hearing. His 
counsel, Louis S. Badhafid, wfil endeavdr 
to Obfain/bail for the ÿpqng man. ,
-tWhjtn seen -at thq lookup at Siatersville 

young iBonin saidi’if'Fta kind of sorry 1 
done it now, but I had ' to. My father 
threatened" my mother and me, ,and was 
chokin the life out of me when I, in self 
defense, Shot Mm.”

According to the story toid by the 
young man, the elder Bonin came into the 
house this afternoon and began to abuse 
his wife arid aiocueed her of stealing $8 
from him. When the young man went 
to Ms mother's assistance his father turn
ed upon him and in the struggle that fol
lowed the fatal shot was fired.

The Bonin family went to Slatersville 
from Woonsocket about a year ago. The 
elder Bonin served last year as a member 
of the first ward delegation in the Woon
socket common council. He was a past 
chief ranger in Court Fidelity, Foresters 
of America, and also belonged to the 
Knights of Columbus, Modern Woodmen, 
■United Workmen and Catholic Foresters. 
The insurance he carried in these orders 
and their auxiliaries will aggregate $8,00().

AT CANADA’S EXPENSE.
0 00 to Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—Sir Freder

ick Borden, the minister of militia, was 
asked for a statement in regard to the 
conference on imperial defence, and while 
very guarded in his statement as to what 
transpired at the conference, there wag no 
hesitancy in defining Canada’s position.

From what can be learned, the proposi
tion made to the self-governing coloni« 
was that in each country a certain num
ber of men should be recruited, equipped 
and maintained in a special manner and 
be subject call for imperial service in any 
part of the globe.

This proposition was submitted by Mr. 
Brodrick, secretary of state for war, and 
replied to by the colonial representatives 
present.

To your correspondent, Sir Frederick 
Borden said: “1 cannot tell you what 
transpired at the conference. The' pro
ceedings were of course confidential, but 

blue book will shortly be published 
which will contain .the memoranda ex
changed between représentatives of his 
majesty’s government and the lepresen ta
rifes of self-governing colonies. ( .

“Ï may say this, however: Canada’s 
representatives took the ground that they 
could not enter into any bond to con
tribute to imperial defence purposes. Our 
proposé! was that we should carry the 
sdheme outlined last year by the minister 
of militia for Canada and perfect as far 
as our means will allow and as fast as we 
can, our defences. In a word, that so far 
as possible we should take upon ourselves 
the responsibility of defending our own 
country.

“Then, if any emergency arose wMch 
required our help, we should be in a 
position to give it if we Chose.

“We did not go into the details of any 
scheme. The representatives of the gov
ernment simply adhered to the line of 
action which they have adopted from the 
very first.”

“Was 
fence?” "

0 680 57
0 00 0 00 30 00 to 35 00 

20 00 to 25 OO 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 50 to 09 00

6 255 00
4 764 50

18 00 I8 60 |
. TOBACCO.

0 62 to 0 62 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 66 to 0 60 
• 89 to 044

12*«, short (took
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine

Now York laths

Black, Bolaoo. 
Bright, 
Canadian 12*0, V

RICH.
Arracan, ewt

■
0 OSi to 0 m 
0 04* to 0 06 
0 061 to 0 06

/• .SUGAR, . . j

SB5E :|| tfl
V&-.LPSKÎ »f SHdT ” ™

-• -.-a

0 18 to 0 181 

*0 18 to 0 181

a

e «si
•§J>ult£' lilt*' tii/tiMpreas oti' the mind 
you, nyr father and mother, i» that it 
not God’s will that I lose this life that 
he has given ine, hut through the ven
geance .and ignorance of men.

“I feel as well these last few hours on 
earth as ever I did in any life. I am not 
afraid to die, but I would like to. live. 
I don’t compare myself to Christ, our 
Saviour, but my condemnation is on the 
same line as His, and I will meet my 
death as calmly as He did. If these lines, 

BRADSTREETO’ REPORT. my d*ar father and mother, will give you
New York, Sept. 19—Bradatreels tomorrow comfort, I am repaid for writing them, 

«"vf “I don,t know what arrangements have
lections are as A whole gookl. The selling 
position eeeme ito be the Strongest aide of. 
the price situation except potifrly fr6ih the 
cereals and agricultural products generally.
Notable strength is exhibited In iwa.nnffld.iir. 
ed goods, the, textiles, leading in yolume of 
demand àhd titrengith ' <jf price®, Ijl keeping 
with the flridnaea in tbe W* mafehals.' A 
large distribution of cotton geode ts going 
on , at „ and .«he &rm

are firm arid the malle aré actively employ
ed. The delay in- thé endStté of rthe coal 
strike throws increased pressure on 
bfctumdndus, and price® to; 
now at least one quarter higher 
loWXKtot befctfo'ttte wtrikA he^n.

Hides have eased. 1m: price. « 1m

the
6*
1.

American Water White,
j- W:
Canadian 

Arclicht.
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, hofiad, 

do do, raw,ssrsua.
Olive oil, mL 
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
QM«1. ’
: RAISONS.

London Layers,
Black Baskets,

A\^ator White
s. d.

-36 0 38
0 17 to 0 174 
0 88 to 0 88 
0 86 to 0 90 
0 69 to 0 75 
0 69 to 0 69 
0 86 to 0 85 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 60 to 0 62 
0 67 to 0 65 
0 54 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 36

Cork

«
0 00 to 0 00
2 20 to 2 30

_ 0 08| to 0 09
jSgrrar? M to :-S-

Cummto, btiLV to 0 064
-07 to 0 07

said about naval de-anything

“I- b^eye,. special arrangements ^ ihhtd 
been made with the Australasia and South 
Africa. As to those, I cannot speak.

“With respect to Canada, however, we 
will take up in a tentative way the train
ing' of Canadian seamen. In this matter, 
whatever we dp/will be at our own ex
pense and entirely within ourselves. Wfe 
will co-operate if necessary with Stttitih, 
but we willt,control our own expenditure,” 

government supply 
ships for the training of our seamen ?”

VI -do net think any scheme has been 
evolved as yet. But it is necessary to 
have ships, as there are not such things 
as naval training schools on land.”

i*' the

: IMILITARY BREAK CAMP,
EDO OF MANOEUVRES,

the
Oornnui chawed i j.l 074 <*> 0 084 

APFLBa . f( K).

cv. Nn'jwr

r that article ore

, . to 0 00 
to 0 08 

r“,to 0 08 
.«(FT# to 0 14 

0 II to 
0 05 to " 0 10 
4 50 to 5 00 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 041 to 0 064 
0 OO to 0 00 
9 00 to 0 00 
7 50 to 8 00 
1 00 to 2 25 
0 OO to 0 00

strong, , however, beqauee 4he ahbe huslness
an/fhe/hfr^to MUbleî^o™

respondents at the south report that bool 
weather has arrested cotton development and 
made the: plants suhjeot to poeetble damage 
from frost Reports at damage to tobacco by

sugar to ehorinotis and deliveries ate be
hind. Herd grades have advanced five cents 
and soft grades 10 per hundred pounds, 
Wheat, including flour, exports lor tihe week 
aggregate 5,436,323 bushels against 5,441,142 
last week and 3,840,674 In this week last 
year. Oorn—Exports aggregate 49.603 bushel» 
against 91,517. last week and 611,258, last 
year. For tihe fiscal yea* exporte are 980,859 
bushels against 12,132,984 last season and 
39,791,341 in 1900. Business fallu 
week ending September 18 number 82 against 
197 last week aud 158 In this week last

Is I
Camjp Sussex, Sept. 20.—A board oE 

rmedi|cal officers was summoned to report 
-upon the oon'ditioa of Corporal Harvey, 
82nd jtegt., and to recommend ,as to his- 
disposition after (breaking up of camp.

The divisional ondei was as follows:
“The division will break camp tbmor- 

TOfw, but before doing so the commander 
desires -to express his appreciation of the 
zeal and energy shown by aill ranks in 
the performance of tflieir duties and also 
to congratulate them on the excellent 
work done, which won the comimendation 
oif the general officer commanding. He 
If eels sure that the knowledge aqd exper
ience gained by them in the course of tihe 
training they have undergone, will be of 
gréait benefit to their respective corps in 
that they wiU be enthusiastic in imparting 
to them the knowledge they have gained 
as they were in acquiring it. He also de
sires to express to the divisional staff his 
(warmest thanks for the ready and able 
assistance he has reeëtivèd from tihem and 
to zyssure -t^cm tha^ tjiey have perfonmed 
.'their respective duties, to his entire satis
faction.

(6gd.) LT.-OOL. WADMORE, D.O.C.
After roB call this morning the men 

mrere paraded and received their pay. After 
giving three dlieers for their superior of
ficers they marched out of camp.

At 930 this morning 12 officers, 74 men 
and 8t)h field 'hospital of tihe 82nd regi
ment, Charlottetown, and three officers 
and 21 men of the 8th Hussars entrained.

At 11 a. m. six officers, 82 men, 78 horses 
of 8th Hussars; two officers, 10 men, one 
horse of 73rd regiment and four officers, 
28 men, two horses of 74th regiment en
trained for Sackville, Baie Vente, Buc- 
touche and Moncton.

■ Ai
“Will the British12

bet •'
Deles, bxe 
Grape*, 0*1 
Peer*, Amu 
Velencie Oranges 
Benenee
Oranges Jsmeci*
Oranges Jemscie per bbL 0 00 to 0 00
Fine* spies per den. 1 60 to 8 60
Canadien Onions, per bbL 0 00 to i. 00
Oranges Both, 2 0Q to 4 75

- 1 60 to 4 00
1 29 to 3 75

“Good Ibye, farther and mother.
“Your affectionate son, John C. Best.”
It is understood that in addition to the 

above Best wrote upon a separate piece 
of paper another condemnation < of the 
courts, couched in terms more harsh than 
those used in the letter proper. The com
munication was not given out, however.

An interesting incident in connection 
with Best’s execution has just come to 
light. On the day before he died, Best 
called in the prison physician and said to 
him: “Doctor, I wish you would experi
ment on my body after I am dead, to see 
if you cannot bring me back to life.” 
The physician informed Best that there 
wa* no possibility of electricity failing, 
and Best" seemed greatly disappointed.

A WONDERFUL SHOWING.
MONCTON Y. M. C. A.

Report for the Year Shows Good Progress— 
The Officers.

Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Speoialj-^Hon. A. G. 
Blair has returned from England. The 
minister of railways is looking exceedingly 
well after his trip, and is in the very best 
of health.

Asked by your correspondent as to his 
views on the fast line project, he said 
that he had nothing to add to what he 
had already said on the subject.

“The whole situation,” added Mr.
be discussed, at the MLçneet- 
abinet after the return of the

foe the
V

year.
Canadian trade is of aatiaf&otory character 

and promises to be better. Clearings reflect 
the large volume of general business in 
heavy Increases over preceding years, and 
failures are few and unimportant. Montreal

!
J«<

Mondton, Sept. 19.—(Special)—The 
twcnity-sèoand annual meeting of the Moul
ton Young Men’s Christian Association 
wias held tonight.

MOLASSES 
Barbados, new

BEr
FLOUR AND MEAL, 

cofniwiir -• '•

Canadien High Grade Fern-

0 24 to 0 26 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 26

.., m > 0 33

reports very saittstactory orders from 
Northwest. Toronto travelers are sending In 
large orders. 14title grain la moving as yet 
toe farmers being busy, and country trade 
la still slow. Flail urea for the week number 
18 as Sginet 18 last week and 23 a year am). 
Clearings aggregate $47,838,430, a declii 
from last week of 14.6 per cent, but 
gain over this week a year ago of 28.9 
cent.

the
Reports showed tliot the membership 

had increased from 202 to -288 and there 
is iti'Snjall balance on tile right side sfltec 
;«yihg"à8 .ex;«reste. •

Trustee TVelcji, ^irbimitted1' a statejjn 
^h.qwiin^itihe dôSti oî the propertÿxvaa 
$34)569, on nvfifcu *<,2!ti Mad been Said. 
Bond» emomvt4ny to $22,000 were outsftnd- 
ing qud there was a'floating debt of $4,000, 
almwti fill ofw'hictn tied, been assuredfand 
as tiie revenue Lean tile building woaisul- 

: fioieiit to 'pay changes and provide for
sinking fund, the building 
sored for the association beyond question.

John E. Irvine, of St. John, delivered' 
an able address on international work and 
short speeches were delivered by several 
others-

Blair, “will 
ing of the ea 
premier, and Until then nothing will be 
known. That ia how the matter. now. 
stands.”

•‘ii fliudi ; i
90 to 3 *Sioo w to oo oo

« 60 to 4 65

4 15 to 4 25
* !0 t* , 4 so
6 35 to 6 45
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SPRINGHILL, YORK CO

cutri t. ; o
D.ia. McKinnon, .

Secretary.
Sir Louis replied, with Ms characteristic 

j. eloqueBeei.aiHl grace. During .hie public 
,caregr of 30 years, .he said, he had been 
,.the bappy.,recipient of many distinguished 
-marks of favor from his friends, but nope 
of these was so signal a one as this port
rait. - ,“■'■■■

3?AV'.
“Anything new about the Intercolonial?”
“Yes, I have just seen the revised 

figures for the year. They are better than 
as first given out. When leaving for Eng
land, I told you that the ’ surplus was to 
be $86,000 for the year ending June 30 
last. The revised figures have been handed 
td me and the net surplus is $96,880, or 
more than $9,000 better than the unre
vised figures showed.”

“Is there a large increase in the busi
ness of the road during the past year?”

“There was about three-quarters of a 
million of an increase. In fact, the traffic 
of the road has been going ahead yearly 
at a rapid rate, and today it is $3,000,000 
greater than under the 'late government.

“In other words, the total increase is 
as large as the entire business of the road 
was during any of. the 15 years previous 
under the Conservative regime.”

“Will the increase be maintained dur
ing the current year?”

“It looks mow as if it would. The 
figures for the two months of the current 
fiscal year, that is for July and August, 
show an increase of $180,000 over the 
same two month's last year. If this is 
maintained that would give an increase of 
more than $1,000,000 for the year.”

From the above figures it is plain that 
those who adversely criticize the Inter
colonial have got*a very difficult contract 
on,hand.

j- ' ; Vi C'i
Vl' ' —*»\rALABAMA DEATHUy

Medium Patenta 
Oatmnal R^Jlffl

jSALT. i / ■. :

■îtiratess 0-‘
filled

LIST EXCEEDS 100, Arthur Close, son of Henry Close, pro-, 
prretbr of the ffe mile hoi»q bet^en 
Fredericton and SpniugMll, was, severedjr- 
and. <»iiticailly injured while working, in 
the Springhill mil on Thursday afternooh. 
tie was employed at tiie la/th machine and 
an edging from a paece that was being 
sawed caught on the swiftly revolving cir
cular saw and was hurled with tihe force 
of a -projectile from a gun at Mr. Close. 
It struck 'him on the side of the face on 
the lower jaw, knocking out three teeth 
ànd a piece of the jaw and went right 
through the head and came out at the 
side of the neck. The young man was 
picked up by his feiMew workmen and was 
conveyed home and Doctor Mudilin sum
moned. He has rallied from the shock 
and the physician anticipates no more ser
ious results unileag complications ensue. .

A few days ago trwo colored young mm 
erffcêféd tihe store of Miss Dunlap on -North
umberland street and the proprietress 
being in thç ro.om back of the shop they 
proceeded to help'themselves to the con
tents of the money tilt Miss Dunlop 
came in jutit in time to catch them in 
their thieving act, when they bolted out 
of the door and started out Northumber
land street on a dog trot, tonvards White- 
dhiapei. Mounting her bicycle Miss Dunlap 
gave chose, and soon overtook the fugi
tives and eompelllcd them to give up the 
money they had stolen, a little over a dol
lar. She had an idea of laying a com
plaint agaanst the pa r, vrho are well 
known, but has not yet done so.

m® was now as-

1 00 to In refq$ring to the artist, Mr. Harris, 
Sir Louis paid a high and deserved tribute 
to his genius, and said that as boys they 
bad attended the same school, had grown 
up together, had studied in London at 
the same time and returned home in the 
same ship, and notMng gave him more 
pleasure than the receiving of honors by 
this distinguished artist at the time of 
the King’s coronation. Sir Louis also gave 
an interesting retrospect of his 30 years 
in political life, recalled by the scenes of 
the legislative dhaimber, where the pre
sentation ifcook place.

The outlook for the P. E. Island prod 
market is .bright this fall. The grain crops 
already harvested| are satisfactory-in qual
ity and 1 quantity, the oats being full 
grained ripd hard. The potato crop, which 
should hÿ 'in by the last of next taonth, 
promises', well, and prices are likely to be 
gôod all round. Other crops are equally 
satisfactory.

At a meeting of ' the executive council of 
the provincial government held this week, 
the matter of school consolidation and the 
establishment of departments for the prac
tical teaching of natural subjects occupied 
the attention of the government and was 
thoroughly discussed. It was decided to 
accept Professor Robertson’s offer, of 
which the public are already cognizant, 
and the school will Ibe started with the 
consent of ' the proposed districts forming 
such amalgamation. The situation of the 
promised school has not yet been definitely 
decided upon. I

Funeral of the Victims—A Day of 
Mourning in Birmingham.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 20.—There "was 
gloom in the National (Baptist convention 
(today. Solemn song and prayer services 
were held for itihose who were kiliod in 
last night’s panic.

Dr. E. C. Morris, president of the con
vention, delivered a brief address on the 
catastrophe, and made an appeal for the 
families of the dead and injured Who are 
in needy circumstances. A good sum was 
collected. Telegrams and letters were read 
from a number of iwhite citizens offering

SPICKS.
Nutmegs,
datai* per lb. ground 
OUxea w hole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Rupp®* V®un4’

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb earn, per 

doe*
Oak Brand

66
The directors and officers are as follows:
II. H. Ayer, président; Owen Cameron, 

vice-p'resid'enit; J. H. Marks, F. G. Wil
liams, J. E. lîarss and G. Fred McNally; 
treasurer, W. A. O’Neill; recording secre
tary, James A. Bayne.

20

18
At 2 p. m. 10 officers, 10 men, four (horses 

8th Hussars; 11 officers, 83 men, (two 
horses, of 71st regiment; three officers, 50 
men, three horses, (No. 4 R. C.R. ; one of
ficer, 10 men, 74th, entrained for St. John, 
Fredericton, Fredericton Junction, St. 
Stephen and Hampton.

One officer and 10 men of the 73rd regi
ment went to Chatham.

The best of order Was maintained dur
ing the whole time of .the camp. The com
mandant, Lieutenant-Colonel J. D. Irving, 
complimented- your correspondent on the 
concise and fair manner in which the pro
ceedings of the camp and the general re
port of itffie military tactics iwere reported 
to the public. ■

18.

Some things are a rare treat only when 
well done.

3 00 to 3 00

dos. uce
Shamrock
Java, per lb. gri 
Jamaoia, » <24 aid.

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 21—Among the 
vicitims of the disaster was Kassouga, an 
African boy, brought here from the Congo 
Free State two years ago by the Rev. 
S. Philips Verner, of Tuscaloosa (Ala.) 
Mr. Verner was a missionary to the Congo 
country, and had the misfortune to fall 
into a game pit and .was severely wounded 
by the point of a poisoned star. Kas
souga sucked the poison from the wound 
and saved Mr. Verneris life.

Mr. Verner brought Kassouga with him 
on Ms return to this country, and was 
educating Mm at Stillman Institute, with 
a view to his returning to Africa as a 
teacher of his people. His father is a 
chief of one of the Congo tribes.

Biitminghama, Ala., Sept. 21. This was 
a day of funerals in Birmingham and the 
remains of 38 victims of the panic in 
Shiltih church were interred in the var
ious cemeteries. Great throngs of mourn
ers followed the hearses to the cemeteries.

The death list is now known to num
ber 105, and 100 of thelse have been iden
tified- The police assert that at least five 
bodies have been taken to private houses 
and have not been reported- 

In nearly all of the churches money was 
raised today to assist the negroes who are 
unable to give their dead proper; burial.

MATCHES.
Ore*.
Parlor, 144 pkgs, 
Knights, 60 pkgs

CANDLES.
Mould per lb.
Tiger, 10 grow 

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, p® lb oommon 
Congou * good
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Irishmen Didn't Like It
■San Francisco, Septs. 21—The presenta

tion of thif Irish play, The Sliaiugbraun, 
at the Grand Opera tiouse was hissed lost 
night by Irishmen who declare the play 
is an unworthy representation of Irtah 
character. ' ■ V

The .police ejected 20 or 30 men ÿho 
turned on ttieim in the lobby, where a 
tierce battle raged for several minutes. 
'Several arrests were made. After the ex
citement subsided ' the play went on.

Tiger Runs Into the Hilda at Quebec, and 
Both Are Damaged.

I ,14 r,
Congou, finest 
Souchong,

28

Quebec, Sept. 20.—(Special)—S. S. Tiger 
of Tonsberg, of the Canadian Export and 
Forwarding Company, from Rotterdam for 
Montreal with a general cargo, while turn
ing the inriver here this evening, ran into 
the S. S. Hilda, from (Montreal, which 
was anchored in the stream awaiting her 
mate before proceeding to sea. The Hilda 
is in the coasting trade and has on board 
a general cargo for St. John’s, (Mild), and 
-way ports.

Both steamers sustained serious damage. 
The full extent of the injury cannot be 
ascertained.

Oolong,
NAILS

Out, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wbs nails, 10 ds,
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy « b. 
American Navy p® lb, 
English hand-plexed.

FAINTS.
White lead, Bran dram’s No.

B. B. per 100 Ibe, ' 
Yellow paint 
Black
Futty, per ft,

■lmeJuice
from ot 
Yereign 
j\ice of'
Aideltçi 
reich < 
yoilwjfct th 
“ SdWreigq 
it. bears t)iis trade mark. 

6IM80N BROS. Co. LTB., 
Halifax, n.s.

(lime Juice. So- 
L them price fruit j 
^gflndia Limés. 
dr*t within the \r

Thanksgivl-ir n-v Octiber 16.
Ottawa, Sept. 19— (Special) —There were 

only three ministers turned up to cabinet 
meeting today. They were Cartwright, 
Scott and Fisher.

It is understood that they decided to 
appoint Thursday, 16th Ooober, as Thanks
giving day, but some of the other minis
ters will be consulted before any announce
ment is made.

The Approval of the Prince of Wales.
The approval of Royalty is a valuable 

factor in bidding for popular favor in the 
old country. Since Ogilvie’s flours were 
selected by the Prince o'f Wales as suit
able. for. use in the Royal Household the 
inquiry for “Ogilvies” among English deal
ers has ^increased amazingly. Ogilvie’s is 
a good, "flour, good enough for a Prince 
even though he be os great a Prince as. 
George, the Prince $>£ Wales, ^

Well, Here's Some Coal,
Reading, Pia-, Sept. 21,—There passed 

through this city last might and today 
three trains containing a total of 
of unthmaite, or about 4,500 tons. /

f e.veMr purse. If 
best, ask for 
and see that

150.cars

The chiropodist’s field of labor is really 
a cornfield. Sweet and low^dhoap candy.Small change—the baby’s clean shirt.
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